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Selling insurance does not have to be complicated. Requirements and forms 
constantly change but ExpressComplete simplifies the form completion process 
through the use of a reflexive interview format. The interview identifies all product 
and state specific forms and question requirements. ExpressComplete provides agents 
with access to a web-based multi-carrier quote and ticket platform that can be used 
on smart phones, tablets and laptops. 
 
The advancements in technology have resulted in both agents and consumers 
expecting more electronic options when applying for insurance. ExpressComplete 
supports the relationship between agents and consumers by providing a platform that 
allows agents to initiate the life insurance application process within 3-7 minutes.  
 

 The ExpressComplete features listed below provide agencies and agents with 
the tools proven to simplify the process of selling insurance 
 

 Relfexive interview format assists agents and consumers in accurately 
completing insurance applications for any carrier and any product type 
 

 Agents can use the health analyzer to confirm rate class 
 

 Agents can send quotes to consumers and track their pending tickets 
 

 Reminder notices are automatically sent to consumers if the agency does not 
receive the signed application package within the specified period of time. 
 

 Can be used in the selling activities for agents marketing to groups as well as 
individuals 
 

 Eliminates standard process expenses such as manual case management 
while increasing placement ratios through an enhanced consumer experience 
and automated workflow. 
Access ExpressComplete today using the link below: 
 

https://healthwealth.applicintexpress.com  

ApplicInt is a technology company 
that provides intelligent web-
based solutions for the insurance 
industry. Designed with the 
flexibility to complement a client’s 
existing environment to create a 
system customized to meet the 
needs of an organization’s 
management, sales and customer 
service department. These 
solutions have provided carriers, 
banks, brokers, paramed 
providers, call centers and TPA’s 
with the ability to increase 
revenue while dramatically 
reducing the cost of processing 
life, health, LTC and disability 
applications. 
 

ApplicInt Products 

 InsuranceComplete - The 
insurance industry specific 
CRM proven to improve 
efficiency and profitability 
 

 ExpressComplete -Multi-
carrier quoting platform with 
integrated ticket capabilities 
 

 CallComplete - Web-based call 
center solution that can be 
utilized within multiple call 
centers 
 

 ExamComplete - The digital 
paramed platform that has 
consistently eliminated NIGOs 

https://healthwealth.applicintexpress.com/

